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An update from Jenny
Well, the last few months have certainly
kept us on our toes, so firstly I’d like to say
a huge thank you to both residents and staff
for helping us navigate through these trying
times of COVID. As you know, there’s been
disruption around the country since the Delta
outbreak began back in August. We are lucky
the outbreak was contained to Auckland and
our villages only experienced a three-week
lockdown. However, we have seen life change
dramatically.
As you can appreciate, the landscape in which
we operate is continually changing and we are
forced to adapt to it. We are constantly receiving
updated advice from the government, industry
bodies, and the legal profession about how to
deal with issues created by the outbreak and
the various mandates implemented.
I can happily report that despite this, the villages
continue to attract interest with most inquiries
coming via word of mouth and as a result of our
positive reputation. I wholeheartedly believe
this is a reflection not only of the great work of
our staff in creating such wonderful villages but
also of our residents for the warm, welcoming
communities they create.
Now for an update on MiLife on Wills. The village
is looking fantastic and I must congratulate
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the team on doing such a great job especially
with the hiccup of COVID just as the last villas
were nearing completion. Ange and Kathy had
a fantastic open day at Wills Road recently
with 25 groups viewing the facilities. We are
now well underway with the final stage, which
COVID and supply issues aside, is due to be
completed by May 2022. This will bring our
total number of villas across all four villages to
203.
It’s disappointing we couldn’t visit the villages
in person for the AGMs this year, so I want to
extend my thanks to everyone who attended
the events online. It certainly isn’t ideal having
a zoom meeting with so many people, but
everyone rose to the challenge to get the job
done. Our village managers did an amazing
job to get the IT set up at their end and I’m
grateful for the effort behind the scenes. It’s
quite a daunting task when you have many
people reliant on IT working on the day!
Finally, as we head into the warmer months
of long days in the sun and evening catchups
over crackers and cheese, I’d like to take this
opportunity to thank our staff and residents for
another great year at MiLife. I wish everyone a
safe and enjoyable Christmas and summer.
Jenny Tyler, Director

MiLife Bell Vista ranked among the best!
We’re thrilled to announce our Bell Vista
village was named a finalist in the Aged
Advisor 2021 People’s Choice Awards for
Best Retirement or Lifestyle Villages & Aged
Care Facilities in the ‘Best Small Retirement
Village’ North Island category.
The winners are decided by more than
2,000 independent reviews and opinions
from people who live, visit, or work at 775
retirement or lifestyle villages and residential
care facilities throughout New Zealand.
The team at Aged Advisor says they are thrilled
to celebrate the exceptional organisations
that offer independent living options or care
for our older generation, and proud to award
them with the recognition they deserve.

Bell Vista residents handing over a cheque for $1350
to a representative from the Cancer Society.

Our success in the awards this year follows last
year’s excellent result when Rosewood Park
Village was a finalist in the same category.
We were heartened by the feedback that
contributed to awarding Bell Vista a top
placing. Some residents commented that
they felt well looked after and loved the range
of activities on-site and amenities close by.
Others were complimentary of the “friendly,
caring support staff”, “the outstanding
manager”, and the feeling of safety living
in the village. We also loved hearing how
residents enjoyed an independent lifestyle in
a villa that was private with great views. That
feeling of freedom while feeling supported is
exactly what we strive for at MiLife, so we’re
encouraged by that very positive feedback.
Bell Vista residents chose the Cancer
Society as charity of choice this year and
have been fundraising as much as possible
despite COVID restrictions getting in the
way. Fundraisings events included a scone
baking contest, meat raffles, cheese
roll sales and a raffle at the mid-year
Christmas lunch. Their efforts resulting in
$1350 being raised! The Cancer Society
were overwhelmed, and the money will
go towards counselling, massages and
screening in the Taranaki region.
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Rosewood Park knitting group

Getting crafty for charity
Our knitting groups create beautiful clothing
for various charities. At Bell Vista, resident
Mary Sutton has knitted 239 teddy bears and
raised more than $1,000 for local organisations
like St Johns, Cancer Society, and Taranaki
Rescue Helicopter.

Our Rosewood Park group has been profiled
in Age Concern magazine, which resulted
in some very valuable wool donations. The
grateful recipients of knitted items this month
are Women’s Refuge, Alzheimers Society
Manawatu, Fale Pasifika, Bupa, and Arohanui
Hospice.

239 teddies and counting!
Well done Mary!

Bell Vista knitters Cherry and Avis
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Bell Vista knitters Glenys and Janet

We also chatted to Kelvin Grove Village
Manager, Sue Blewitt:
Is your craft group just for knitters?
Mostly knitters, but also crocheting and
hand stitching, and one of our residents,
Gill, has been in with her spinning wheel
a few times. Dolly, our most senior knitter,
helps less experienced people.
How often do they meet? Every
Wednesday from 1.30 pm. We have a
core group of six ladies, but it can be up
to 15 who enjoy the chatter and laughter.
Do they knit for charity? They make
Peggy squares, crochet blankets, and
jumpers for themselves as well as lots of
baby items that are either for their families
or are donated to Plunket, Hospice, or
The Salvation Army.
How can others get involved? Well, wool
can be a challenge to purchase, so if you
have any surplus, please drop it off at the
village. Everyone is also welcome to come
along and knit, or chat while we do!

Kelvin Grove knitting and craft group
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Some of the residents enjoy a cuppa
and have a laugh as they reminisce
over the old photo news.

Nostalgia at MiLife on Wills
We’re having a lovely wander down memory lane thanks to the
donation of Taranaki Photo News books dating back to 1968 by
new residents Barry and Jean. Village Manager Kathy admits it’s
very addictive to leaf through the pages, remembering what the
region used to look like and recognising people in the photos.
Kathy’s dad was the country cop at Okato and was affectionately
known by locals as “the sheriff”, so she’s enjoying seeing his
friends in various publications. One resident joked about getting
no housework or cooking done, thanks to all the happy “timewasting” she’s done flicking through the pages of history. The
books are certainly creating plenty of laughter and conversation
for both staff and residents.

A monthly magazine, the New
Plymouth Photo News began with
edition no. 1 (February 1957) and
ceased with no. 126 (1 October
1966). The name was changed to
Taranaki Photo News at edition no.
127 (29 October 1966), and the
numbering changed in 1973.

“Coming across this photo took
me back to my rugby playing
days with my great friends where
we all had nicknames at the
club” - Robbie in Villa 10.

“Looking through the old photo
news booklets brings back
memories of friends, family, and
how New Plymouth was. This is
where I found myself as a junior
flower girl at my brother’s wedding
in 1959” - Melda in Villa 7.
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Bell Vista Entertainers bring
‘The King’ to the ‘Naki
Put your hands together for our very active
and hardworking performance group! The
MiLife Singers paid tribute to ‘The King’ Elvis
Presley with their concert for residents on
13 November. Our singers were joined by
ukulele players, Maureen, and Trisha, who
moved to the village earlier this year.   
Concertgoers enjoyed a whole host of
favourites, including Hound Dog, It’s Now
Or Never, Can’t Help Falling in Love, Love
Me Tender, Return To Sender, Always On My
Mind, Good Luck Charm, And I Love You So,
Blue Hawaii, Jailhouse Rock, All Shook Up and
Blue Suede Shoes.

The ukulele players, Maureen and Trisha, are
two of three friends who created the “Ukulele
Dragons” 10 years ago. Initially, they were
“Taranaki Dragon Boaters”, a team for breast
cancer survivors and supporters who trained
on the Waitara River. At a regatta after-party,
the idea of a ukulele group came up and they
have since retired from dragon boating and
continued with their instruments.
The Ukulele Dragons entertain throughout
Taranaki at events such as Merrilands Country
Music Festival, New Plymouth National
Camellia Show, Melbourne Cup Day at
Waitara RSA, Fringe Festival, New Plymouth
Rotary, Women’s Institute, Taranaki Helicopter
Fundraiser, numerous local and Hawera rest
homes, New Plymouth Blind Foundation,
special birthdays, and New Plymouth
Alzheimer’s monthly.
It’s always great when new residents with
special skills and hobbies join us. While there’s
no plan to form a ukulele group at MiLife at
this stage, our players will continue to join
the singers for concerts. Finally, we must give
a special shout-out to Steve who puts in so
much time and effort to each event. It’s such
a positive outlet for both participants and the
audience in such challenging times.
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Christmas tree decorating at Kelvin Grove

It’s beginning to feel a lot like
Christmas at Kelvin Grove
The Salvation Army is hugely grateful to our
Kelvin Grove residents for their generosity in
donating non-perishables when the charity
singers performed on 1 December. They
filled four apple boxes with food for those in
need, which is very much appreciated with
donations around the region well down on
previous years.
The residents decorated the community centre,
tree, and outside spaces before listening to

Annual Kelvin Grove Christmas dinner
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carol singing by The Salvation Army. A great
way to spend a lovely, sunny afternoon before
enjoying Christmas mince pies.
About 50 residents attended the annual
Christmas dinner at the Boatshed. Nestled
amongst the trees on the shores of Centennial
Lagoon, it’s a lovely location, and Lisa and her
team always impress, putting on an amazing
spread of ham, chicken, lamb, and petit fours
for dessert.

Welcome to Rodney our
new maintenance offier

Fresh faces
at MiLife

The fabulous Christmas Tree

We’re thrilled to welcome two new staff
members. Rodney has joined us as the
new full-time maintenance officer at
Bell Vista and is already making a real
impression with the residents. He has
eased seamlessly into the team - as has
Herb at Kelvin Grove. After working as
a contractor on a weekly basis, Herb
jumped at the opportunity to officially
take on the role of maintenance officer.

Welcome to Herb our new
maintenance offier at Kelvin
Grove

Putting up the lights around
the village

Cutest reindeer decorations
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Everything’s coming up roses
With the weather warming up, it’s lovely to
see our village gardens being used more.
We’re so impressed with our very talented,
green-fingered residents who tend their own
flowers to create lovely havens and improve
the aesthetics of our villages.
At Rosewood Park, the residents have a longestablished communal vegetable garden, and
many other residents grow vegies in pots on their
patios, to make the most of their outdoor area.
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Since the planning of MiLife on Wills began,
there was always an area earmarked for a
community garden. Kathy, Ange, and the
team had a vision for a shared veggie patch
and when the garden boxes were completed
a few months ago, we started planting. The
residents have a shared garden system that is
working well, and as a result, they have every
sort of vegetable you can think of.

Rosewood Park resident Judy moved in twoand-a-half years ago and has lovingly developed
her garden over this time.

Residents at MiLife on Wills enjoying their
shared community garden.
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Always something happening!
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